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THE PROBLEM OF HUMAN SUFFERING 
ROM. 8:18, 28-29 .}£&#,lf!/7 {f) 
A false approach to becoming a Christian. 
A man becomes a Christian. Matt. 6:
0
33. He 
immed-iately become_s healthy, we~lthy and wise 
an~ retires at the age of 25. He suffers no 
reverses, temptations, fears or heqrtaches. 
, He does everything right and ,nothing wrong: 
He 1'eels no pain, no sorrow and .never weeps. 
~ver, he soon loses ambit~on, initiati~ 
human sympathy, a capacity for mercy; feels 
no pity for the poor, no need of G~d, has no , 
fear of death and makes no preparation for 
the judgment. Thus, he is lost eternally ••••• 
because he became a Christian. Wrong idea!!!! 
WE SEEM BAFFELED BY SEEMING INJUSTIC S OF LIFE 
anc on un me y ea o crim na , won e 
why when a beautiful child . 
B. Consent to disease in drunkard, decry the 
same in devoted Christian man . 
c. Adversity just reward for infidel 7 but what is it when comes to a Christian? 
Do Oqe A t?.~ng to r1ernemb~r: om~11s 3.: 2~ . • ~.,:?. ~ /Qt- UA'Ui'· t:Y~ ' , ..,. -.1 - 1 
GOD'S NATURAL WORLD 0 RESP CTOR OF ~RSONS. 
a • : 
A. Re!igion has nothing to do with inherited 
xeaknesses, tendences and traits. 
B. Christians as suseptible to contageous 
disease...s. as lowest reproba e. 
C. CPriS'tian just as prone to accident der 
equal conditions as wildest heathen. 
Ill . Either die in smashup against tree at 
70 mph, Terrel Park, Beaumont. SI ! 
D. Ours is a world of law and order. All obey . 
1 . Chr. that violat0S"" aw of gravity will 
fall to his death as quickly as sinner. 
2 W thout fixed aws all life would be 
uncertain and unrrt aictable, confusion. 
4 E. Difference in Christian and Non-Believer?? f ' 
1. Chr. has faith and fortitude to lead him 1 
TJT. 
the secret. 
. I 
rv. 
· B. Any Christian who· fails to coop~ te 
with nature will suffer loss. 
Ill . Biggers, Ark. farmer lost crop 
because fishing was so good. 
c. Good balance avoids much suffering. 
1. Idealism balanced by realism. 
2. Faith complimented by foresight. 
3. Prayers accompanied :by prudence. 
4. Spirituality plus frugality (thrift 
D. Neither God nor man~ you anything. 
I f t hink so why so??? We owe all. 
u..,.., .t..c.J2-> • 
SUFFERING OFTEN BRI GS OUT THE BE T 
sc p ne s earned throug ng. 
1. Hebrews 5:8-9. 
2. Israel conditioned for 430 year~. 
"took 40 more to finish the job. 
B. Christ learned the art of empathy. 'Heb. u .. · !. 
·1. I never sympathized with surgery casPs 
until I suffered the pains of ·surgery. 
2. I ll ., Chineese mother wanted Buddah tc 
sur rect dead son. Wili" if get ·name 
of one family who has suffered, no de;~ t 1 i . 
C. Paul's great work possible through suff~·· r·~ ., · • 
II Cor. 12:7-10~ 
i. -success makes us plroud and complacent; 
need thorns and suffering to prog~, • 
2. Suffering keeps us weak so God c·an b• 
· strong 1n us. Vs. 9. 
D. BurdeHs .are God's way of saving us fr om 
floodwaters of trials and temptation. 
1. Ill . Bridge threatened by "flood. Tr 
y loaded rushed on it. Burden he 
See page 2. 
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THE PROBLEM OF HUMAN SUFFERING •••••• 2. l//h,. 
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a 
cure. 
1. Hit children and Christians. Remedyl 
B. Polio attack reprobates and drunkards 
only. "Leave it alone 1" 
-1. Hit president, governor, the preache1 
best lady friend, baby. Salk1!!11 
c. Takes tragedy among our young, noble anc 
best loved to affect progresso 
D. Life is like a picture: one stroke at a 
time. "Wait till finished." 
God controls the world through natural and 
divine laws. (Providence) 
Any defiance of God's law may bring suffering 
All will suffer and eventually die. Heb.9:27, 
Christian will nderstand the mystery and 
work with Go an f e i nstead of aga ng 
it • 
• Doctor: 11 Y ou will die in 3 to 6 months'J 
"Now I can read all those books 
J I've been wanting to itad. 11 
Doctor bA ame ill. Was11;;~~d, scJrea 
and fought the illness . Died short-
ly • 
Othe·r man cured by complete relaxation. 
Your cure for sin is relaxation from sin. 
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